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CAMERON LEE, PHD
Cameron Lee is a professor of marriage and family studies in the 
School of Psychology at Fuller Seminary and has been a member 
of Fuller’s Marriage and Family program faculty since 1986. In 
addition to teaching marriage and family studies courses on the 
Fuller campus, he also speaks off campus as a Certifi ed Family 
Life Educator. He is a licensed Family Wellness Trainer and a 
member of the National Council on Family Relations. Dr. Lee’s 
current project is the development of the Fuller Institute for 
Relationship Education (FIRE), which seeks to help congregations 
create sustainable marriage and relationship education 
ministries through the low-cost training of volunteer leaders. 
Dr. Lee teaches and preaches regularly in church settings, 
serving as a teaching pastor and licensed minister 
in the congregation where he is a member.
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The Fuller Symposium on the Integration of Psychology and Theology, 
also known as the Integration Symposium, was established to 
encourage the discovery of new relationships between the Christian 
faith and the discipline of psychology. For more information, email 
integration@fuller.edu.
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